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of the 29th
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Hon•.SIR GEORGE PERIiEY, K.C.:!!.G., High Co=issioner for Canada.

(-ieu~.-Col.
~

O~~.
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the Secretary of State for INDIA.
Admirs.l SIR EDDJ1D S.PQE, G.C. V.O. ,K.C.B.
lit'. RUDYARD Kll'LlNG.
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Ro:a:;;:RT HUDSOlT, G.B.E.
- and -

~jor-General

Sir FABIAN WARE, K..B.E.,C.B.,C.ll.G., in the Chair.

----------------------Colonel Lord ARTHUt\ BROWNE, K.B,E., Principal Assistant Secretary.

-----------------------
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In the absence of the

CHAL~

J,-'

.~

the chair was taken

by the VICE CHAI.R1!AN,
The minutss of the last meeting were considered and
agreed to.
Arising out Qf the Minutes
THE V!CE CHA.IRl.lAN said that the Commission ,,;auld remember that
at their last Meeting they had appointed a small Committee
to go into questions arising between the Commission and the
War Office.

C

Ae a result of this Committeels deliberations,

an agreement had been drawn up under which the Commission
would take over the whole London Office of the Directorate
as soon as possible.

The Committee had some hesitation about

taking over the Effeots Branoh, but as the work

done~y

that

body specially interested the Oommission they had settled to
take at any rate part of it over,
the work would be taken over;

In the United Kingdom all

in Franoe and Belgium the

registration work, but not the eXhllJwtion of bodiel'lj

tbat

is to say, the work of concentrating isolated bodiee and
(

identifying them would continue to be done by the Army, and
it was estimated that this would take another six or nine
months.
It was decided that no steps were necessary to take over
the work of the Army in Palestine and

Egy'p~.

as this would

be finished very shortly, probably within a few weeks.
Mesopotamia would be left over for the

~esent'

Germany also

was reserved for further discussion which he would not then
deal with as the Adjutant General had been unavoidably
prevented fron attending the meating.

In this connection

- he would like to mention that the Direotorate in Berlin had
reeently held an International Oonfsrence on the question of
graves, bu' as the Oommission were pledged to the Frenoh
and 3elgians not to hold negotiations with the Germans
without prior agreement with them, he had instruoted the
Commissionls representative not to take part in these
Conferences.

The arrangements for taking over were working
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satisfactorily at preaent, but aa the.rates·of pay offered by
.

.

the Coomission

~ere

rather scaller than those paid by the War

Office it vms necessary to negotiate with each individual,
nhioh \vould ::lean

SOoo

slight delay,

The Vice Chairman mentioned that lira Fisher, the High
Oomcissioner for Australia, was leaving this oountry,
his stay here he had been an aotive

~Dber

During

of the Finanoe

He moved the following resolution which was

Co~ittee.

seconded by Sir George Perley and unanimously agreed to :
"The meCbers of the Commission "desire, before llr.Fisher
leaves them, to convey to him their sinoere appreoiation

c

of the assistance which his wide administrative
experience, and in particular his constant attendance
on the Finance Committee, have been to them in carrying
out their work."
2.

REPClRT OF THE: 32nd UE:8TING OF THE

FL~CE

COUlD 'J':tEE.

THE: VICE CHAIRMAN said that in this Report the Finance Committee
, .

had approved the estimates for the coming year.
SIR JAHES

AI,T,IDI

said that the cost of t3.king over from the

Directorate of Graves Registration and Enquiries had been put

(

at £70,000, and he understood this estimate would be
sufficient.

With regard to the care of graves in Australia

there was some doubt about the policy to be adopted and it was
difficult to mak& any estimate for this.
THE: VICE

CHA~

said they had made definite provision for the

care of graves in Canada, and New Zealand had made its own
proposals.
LIEUT._COLON3L HOGBEN said they had not yet receivod the final
figures from Australia, but he thought the cost to the
Commission would be practioally negligible.
THE

VI~

CHAIRllAN said there waD a contingency vote for £10,000

whiBh might cover. any expenditure under that head•. The
..

Treasury representative thought it was undesirable to inclUde
more than that sum as they had no definite policy as regards
Austr~lia

at present.

The Coro=isaion
- 3 .'

wo~'d noti~e

that last

I~

a result, ihe .. money they would ask from the British
rarliament would be
non-eurre~rable

s~1~

beoause most of last year's vote was

and oarried over.

The estimate for taking

OTer the Direotorate of Graves Registration and Enquiries
appeared as a separate item;

the decision to take over thoir

v{ork had only been arrned at recently, and there had been no
time to e.r_uyse the oxpenditure properly, so i t was thought
best to enter it as a lump sum.

The Commission wOUld realise

.

that they had taken over all the enquiry and registration work
of the Directorate so far as United Kingdom troops were

c

conoerned, and they were in a position to take over similar
work so far as the Dominions wore ooncerned.
,

There was another matter in the Finanoe Committee's Report
to which he wished to draw attention.

The Committee were not

disposed to concur fully in the proposals which had been put
. forward by the Anglo-Egyptian Committee for incraaee of salaries
but they had agreed that the increased sa,Jaries could be
allowed (inclusive of all allowanoes exoept travdlling allowanoe)
as a bonus for one year only.

The matter could be reconsidered

at the end of twelve months.
(

SIR JA¥ES ALLEN said that the Committee had felt it was not

justifiable to inorease the salaries permanently up to
Fgyptian Committee
cost of living

~~d

we~e

w~~t

the

asked at a time when priceE: and the

so high, so they had decided to give the

increase as a bonus and see what the result would be.
The adoption of the Report was moved by Sir Jamea Allen.
seconded
3.

by

Admiral Sir Edmund Poe and agreed to.
T:imIDERS AND

CON't'--RACTS.

THE VICE CHAIRlWr said he thought they could take the next few
items together.

From the papora before them the Commission

would see that the third Priority Programme of

~O

cemeteries

oontaining about 53,000 graves was now being advertised for
puQlic ter-dar.

He was asking the Commission to pass

resolutions similar to those they had passed in conneotion
with pre\'ieus tenders, giving the Finance Co=ittee autl:crity
- 4.
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to consider tenders and place the contracts without further
reference to the Commission.

The same questior! aroae in

regard to Richmond Cemetery and

Nairob~

Cemete17, East Afrioa,

..

and aloo the Cemeteries at Taranto, Bordighera and
Italy

...

F~enza

in

The Direotor of Works would explain the work to be

done in the three latter Cemeteries.
COLONEL IURHAll said the total cost of these three cemeteries
;~,OOO.

would be about

In Taranto there were 52 graves, in

Bordighera 92 and in Faenza 453.

They had taken the Italian

Cemeteries on the French scale of unit cost per grave.
Nominally the cost worked out a little higher, but he thought
that cwing to the rate ef exchange the

Ital~an

Cemeteries would

eventually coms out at a lower figure.
SIR ROBER1' EiJDSON enquired i f they were able to take advantage of
the present_rates of

e~change

and if the,y could eneure doing so

for the future.
THE VICE

CHA~4.}f·

explained that they had covered themselves as

regards exchange, for instance, their contracts up to March
were covered;
(

advance.

that is to say, the francs had bean 'bOUght in

It was left to the Treasury to say when francs

should be bought, and when the Treaadry gave the word tho
purchase was made, and as a matter of fact much money had been
saved on the first Programme owing to the rate at which they
had bought.

The other resolution they had befcre them was

for the erection of headstones in Sweden.
was against

Here the exchange

There wera also 14 graves in the

~his c~~ntry.

Island of Oland where the cOst would probably coma to a little
more than

t~e

average;

&ld

there were the out-of-pocket

expenses of Yr. Baldwin, who was aoting as the Commission'B
Agent in Sweden and who gave his services fOr nothing,
except travelling expenses, etc.
r~solutiona

together before the
- 5 -

He would put these
C~ission

:-

(::.) "'?t:3t

t.!~e COL:!~iR:lion

baving considered a letter from

the Comptroller and Financial Adviser dated 29th
Decela.ber 1~20. IjO.~4/N/5/F, reporting that contract
lio. 1980.C. for the cOll'.truction of oooe 50
Cemeteries in Frmlce rold Belgium was being advertised
for pUblic tender, authorise the Finance Committee
to consider such tenders and place Ule contract in
due course without further reference to the Commission."
(2) "~hat the FiIll'l1lCe CoIOt!1i ttee be authorised to consider

and accept tenders for the archi tectural treatment of
~~e

Military Plot in

Ri~and

Cemetery at a cost of

not exceeding £600."

(

(3) "That the Finance Committee be authorised to consider

and accept tenders for constructional work to be
undertaken at llairobi Cemetery, British East Africa,
Rt a cost of not exceeding £840."

(4) "'that the F:inancc Committee ful authorised to consider
and accept tenders for the erection of headstones over
63 graves in Sueden at a oost of not exceeding £756. It

(5) "That the Finance Co=i ttee be authorised to consider

I

-

flnd accept tenders for constructional work to be under-

<.

taken at Taranto, Bordighera and Faenza Ceoeteries
respecti vely mid to plRcs the ne cessflrY contracts
nithout further

refer~lce

to the Commission."

\-

I

The resolutions 'fere moved by Sir George Perley,seconded
by Colonel Hogben and agreed to,

SIR GEORGE PERLEY said he 'lould like to refer to the Cemetery at
Cource\lette in "hich the great bulk of the grRvell 'Jere
He 'lould be glad 1f this Cemetery could be brought

Canadian.
into

~~

4.

I

I

I

II

early Programme if possi?le.
ME]iORIALS TO THE ilI.SS neG.

THE VICE CliAI!lliA1-f said the Commission '10uld remeober that they had
originally decided to commemorate the missing in the
ce~eteries

nearest to the

spo~

17here each man fell, but after

going ir.to the question they found thRt it ';oulti probably take-

- 6 -

\

.I.,

i

enable

~

proposal to be

carri~d

out, and in the meantime

thf'Y had to decide on the area of ea.ch cemetery in order to
~cquire ~le

lruld;

it

~~s

necessary that if tre missing were

to be cOWllelll.Orated in the cemeteries they \vere constructing
that tlley should have some plan which '7ould '.7ork concurrently
uith the acquisition of the sites.

This could be done \/ithout

difficulty if the missing uere not to be commemorated
topographically but by units, that is to say, that oemeteries
along the front line should be assigned to different
regiments units or groups of units so that the missing of all
that unit or group of units could be commemorated in a

.(

particular cemetery.

A paper on the subject by" the Director

of Works was before them in I-mich he suggested that the Reeord
Houses or Chapels should be used for the commemoration of the
missing.

Inoidentally this would provide money for the

erection of these Reoord Houses or Chapels where at presDnt
the unit cost of £10 a grave might not be sufficient to pay
for their inclusion in the cemetery, that is to say, they
could adopt the principle that a certain sum of money should
be allotted to each cemetery for each missing man uho Has to
(

be ccmmemorated in that cemetery.

He thought i t should be

recognised that it 'las the duty of the Commission to spend in
erecting

~ memo~ia1

to each missing man at least the cost of

the headstone of the man VIDO had a grave.

Roughly this

would uork out at about £5 per head, and if it uas agreed that
this az40unt could be spent, then sufficient money "ould be
available to erect, for example, Record Houses in the
cemeteries conoerned, and at the same time to insoribe

~~e

naroefl of the missing on panels on the \lalls of these nouses.
The main principle the Commission had to decide first
was 1!hether the relatives of the missing l10uld be satisfied
that

~leir

dead should be comuemorated in this< \7ay, namely,

by units and not in the ce/aeteries nearest to 'llhere they
fell.

There was unquestionably a strong desire on the part

of IAany relatives to be able to BO back to the actual spot
- 7 -

\

J

where their boy fell and find

I'l

1.1emorinl to him there.

That

was impossible, but t.'ll! next best thing for them would be to
have a memorial in

t.~e

nearest cemetery.

The difficulty in

gi ving effect to this desire was as he had said mainly the
impossibility of collecting the necessary information in a
reasonable tioe.

It was ,not possible to give tile exact

numbers of 1,1issing the CO!!ll.lission would have to deal with, but
there ''1ould probably be bet\Nen 200,000 Md 250,000.

The

example before them which had been worked out by the Director
of Works, was a oase of a small unit with a small nWAber of
missing, and the design had been drawn up by Sir Reginald

(

lllolllfield.
1.!R. RUDYARD KlPLlll'G said he had had many strong letters from

people to \WlOm the regimental idea conveyed nothing and who
much preferred that the names of the dead should be commemorated near the plaoe where they fell.
deal to many of them.

They were only interested in that one
,(,./C'--O

little piece of France which
would like to make

on~

This aeant a great

atJ

.

of importance to them.

matter olear.

In the

~aper

He

before them,

it was said that the insoription had been furnished by him.
(

All he had done was to

~urnish

an insoription for the memorial

to tha lJlisRing in Italy and he had no idea that the same
insoription would be used for a missing memorial in France,
THE VICE CHAIRl{AN said that' the insoription on the design before
them was only an adaptation of the Italian insoription.

It

had been used in order to make the design clear to the
Commission;

it was not intended that this should be the

aotual insoription to be engraved on the memorial.

mt.

RUDYARD KlPLlllG said he \vould be glad i f this could be put on
record so that it was olear that the inscription on the design
before tilem was adapted from

~

inscription he had made out

for the Italian memorial, and that it was not intended for
memo~ialB

to the missing in France.

to the proposal to COmLleOorRte the
- El -

He personally objected
m1s~ing

regimentally and was

I

only ready 'to a"ree to i't i f it proYed to be ineyi table in
which case he could of course be prepared to defelld the
decision.

He thOUiJlt he ',as voicing the wishes of a great

oallY of 'the next of kill,

Was it

~~e

opinion of the Commission

that it was ineyitable that the names of the missing should be

,.

recorded in Reoord Houses in certain specified areas
irrespecti ve of ,mere the

~,

L1an"

fell?

He recognia ed that they

had to consi der the ques tion of expellse and a180 delay.
SIR JMffiS ALLEN said he did not like the regimental idea and "as
not persuaded that they had sufficient evidence to shol'l that
their original proposals uere impracticable.

('

He

~'J.ough'~

they

could get the information from the regimental reoords and
he hoped that they ',ould be' able to find some way out of it
as he felt sure very strong feeling uould be created.
SIR GEORGE PEBLEY said that aB he understood it the real diffioulty
v/as that carrying out the original design meant postponing
the coopletion of any ceoetery.
THE VICE CHAIRllAlT agreed and said that i t would n:ake it impossible,
in WIDlY cases to tell the French or

~elgians

exactly phat

areas of land would be required.

(

SIR JAJiES .i\LL1lf said that he

thou~t

a small Co=i.ttee might be

appointed to go into the question in detail and roport to the
CO!5r.1ission.
THE VICE
Vler~

CHALtUL~i

said he would be most grateful if such

~ Committ~e

appointed as the question \tas an extremely difficult one

and a decision ,Ias ioperative if the work of construction was
to proceed normally.

}!R. RUDYARD KlPLnfG asked if the Aruy Committee of the Houso of
COllllaOnS caul d no t help.
THE VICE CiIAEl1iAl:f said he had asked thoM to do so but so far they
had done nothing.
SIR ROEmT HUDSOli
CO!!lUlittee.

a~reed

that it ",as no use relying on the Anay

He "ras a ne'l 14erJlber of the Co=iss ion and hes i tated

to offer his opinion at presell't, but he thought the regimental
proposal

~oul d

provoke cri ti oism from people
-9-

,~ho

felt very

•

keelll~'

on the l1a t ter.

For thp.t reason he supported the

proposal to form a COLu~ittee. and'~he thought that their report
should be

dr~;n

in

su~

a

for~

'.

that it could be made public

if necessary.
After some further discussion it

',IaB

proposed by Sir James

(1) "That a Corumi ttee of five J:.lembers be appointed to

'enquire into and report on the question of the best
co~~emorating

meana of

the missing with a vieu to

such commemol'ation being made, if

possible~

in the.

nearest cemetery to 'mere the missing soldier-fell.
(2). That .the members of the CommHtee be:

Col. The Hon. Sir James Allen.
_Hr •. RUdY,a,Itd Kipling.
Lt.-General Sir A. 8. Cobbe.
Lt .-Colonel G. J. Hogben.Lt.-Gen.Sir George Yacdonogh,
and the Vice Chairman of the Commission.
The resolution ':7as seconded by J4r.Rudyard Kipling and
agreed to.

e

THE VICE CHAIRUAll said that he understood that there was no objection
OIl t.l'le part of the Commission to £5 being taken tentatively aa
the

aoo~~t

per head available 1n designing memorials to the

missing.
This uas agreed to.
5.

THE VICE

PROVISImiAL, SPECIAL AnD 1!EMORIAL CROSSES.

CiL~~r

Baid the next question TIas that of provisional

special and memorial orosses, ,·.hi ch had been postponed from
the last meeting.-

He thought that this might be also referred

to the Comraittee they had just appointed.
This uas agreed to.

x

6.

DEFINITION OF WAR. GRAVES.

THE VICE CHAIBXAU said t.'1at the question of "mat was a War Grave

"as one of extreme ooraplication, and, ol1ing to the legal
interpretation of tr.e Charter they
- 10 -

.. ........

~'O_""

drifting into a

~0Si. :.iOio

'!11iC:'1 he ""ias

was drafted.

sur(~

O.7as 110:

intend.ed wheG -c!1e Charter

The date at wilich the War ended had not yet been

fi:<ed, and consequently the sraves of any troops ",.ho might be
killed on Active Service at tl:e prceBnt time
as \Tar Graves.
the C!:arter.
e..uO!.1al i es •

;~cre

still counted

He thought that that \Vas not the intention of
On the other hand, there were extraordinary
,

lio Bri tiRh troops \Vere regarded as on Active

.,

'Service during the War unless they had actually left tr.is
country for a theatre of War or UL,lcss tr:e'y belonged to a Unit
under orders for Active Service, but in the Dominions all the
:

troops were 011 Active Service.
(

C0l,n:.rr. LORD AR'l'HUR BiW\-llrE e:<plained that the point was that under

the Charter they had po-vel' to deal \vi th the graves of sailors
and soldiers n"mo shall have fallen. in the present mir" and we
':lord "Fallen" uas defined "died froIa wounds inflicted, accident
occurrin~

or disease contractud \7hile

OIl

Active .Service".

':'he first point '.ias the interpretation of the ,lords "Actiyc
Service. n

I'

In the Navy all· officers and Lle!! v;ere on Active

Servi ce throughout the \far, in the Dominions also they were on
Active Service by virtue of procla:na.tl0ns issued by the Governors
\

declaring them to be on ActiYe Service; but soldiers raised in
the United lCingdoo 17ere not on Active SerYice unless they formed
part of, or 11ere attached to, or Wider orders for, a u!1i t in a
theatre of War.

':'here ":ere a very large numoer of graves scat.·

teree. t.:'!rovV1cllt the United Kin6doro \7hich Llig..1"lt or might not
cor:le

u:. ':.hJn

'chip "a"'<'!Gcry, RnU had to be investigated as to

',7het:aer they CuI'IE)
anxious to fix a
United

l~illgdC'u;

y;....

thin the ten:lS of the Charter.

O~Lu

~ld

get a decision tllat service in the

nf :BC.dISh Soldiers uas equivalent to Active

Service so that tr.bY need not investibate cases of deaths of
serving sold.iel's o(;curring refore that date.
"'1e "';ork

."e~·"i ~:r8atly

The date

sU~best~d ~as

Gen=y

CC'.:.":."

~~ is

and 'vould also do anay '7i th

l70ul d . eas e

1113':IlY

anoL1?-lies.

the data I7hen the Treaty of Peace

~ith

:'nto fcrce i7hich ';as January lOth 19:GO.

The second pnint

·:;i:ti

that. as things stood at present, a

soldier dying in Ireland or llesopotnmia or the Indian Fro:-ltier
·11-

:iY

I'

,
L

at th..:
110

pr~8'cllt

time would be entitled to a War Gro.ve because

Order in Cou11cil had ;ret been issued under the Termination

of the War Act defining the end of the War, and consequently the
war was still

tec~nically goin~

on.

Soldiers killed in Ireland

would be inoluded because the definition of Active Service
included operations against armed rebels.
date lOth January

19~,

In suggesting the

he wished to point out the risk of

personal liability ~~e Coramissioners might run in inourring
expenditure that

mi&~t

be ultra viree.

MR. RUDYARD KIPLING thought that the Commiss ion had authority to deolare
that there was a date on which the War ended from their point of
view, and that.they could adopt the date when the Treaty of Peaoe

(

with Germany oame into force.
THE VICE CHAIRMAN said that he thought they (l1)uld even take the date

.

of the Armistioe i f they thoug.'tt fit, and :that any oommon-sellae
decision would be aocepted.
COLONEL SIR JAJ4ES ALLEN said that he thought they should rather take
10th January 1920;

that would leave tilae for clearing up, for

instance, there \vere many Australians and Ne.., Zealanders who did
not oome'home for a long tims after the Armistice.
SIR GEORGE PEfU,EY ,lsked ho\'/ the soldiers in Germany· oould be entitled
to War Graves if the War with Germany was over.

(

COLONEL LORD ARTHUR BRO\nTE said that they were legally on Active
Service as they were in military occupation of a foreign country.
THE VICE CHlUR1!AN said that if the COHlmiselion would give him an
ind~oation

of the date they would prefer he would have a

resolution drafted to"lay before the next meeting.
It was agreed that this ahould be done and that the
lOth January
'I •
~HE

19~O

should be the date adopted.

5T AFF OF TH:ill COWHSS ION.

VICE CHAIffilAN aaid there were the

ordin~ry

resolutions before them.

APPOINTMENTS.
"That the Cormaissioll hereby approve of the Appointraents
of the under-mentioned Offioers and of the payment to
the~:

out of the funds of the 00 rami s8 ion of t.he "!,pro',ed

:Jala:-ies aa from th" dates set out agai!lAt their
_

1:)

nam~s

:-

I

•
I'

NAill:.

APPOINTlmHT.
SurTeyor

1.11.20.

300

T .L.3950?/19
of 19.9.19.

R.H.B.KnmEAR.

Inspector of
Materials, France

1.11.20.

300

F.C.Res.G.5.
of 13.? 20.

J •A. G•iiA..H.-i'tI SOli •

Clerk i/c Enquiry
Bureau, France.

? .12.20

Clerk i/c Enquiry
Bureau, ]'rance.

8.12.20. 350/15/ F.C.Res .L.?
400.
of 11.10.20.

Clerk i/c Enquiry
Bureau.

29.12.20. 350/15/ F.C.Res.L.? .'
400.
of 11.10.20.

A.G. n.-qmmOUD.

~uantity

France.

~

• J' • G.LAllGDA.L3.

A.E.lGLK.

350/15/ F.C.Res .L .. ? ~
400.
of 11.10.20.

,}

"

PROHOTIOU.
"That the COI!lIJissioll hereby approve of the Promotion of
the Offioer under-mentioned and of the payment to him out
of the funds of the Commission of the approTed

salar~
,
f

,

as from the date set out against hi3 name:
R.C. KIRTON from 2nd, Grade Clerk to

JWlior Accounting Clerk, Grade B, London, from 1.1.21.
.. ,

.,

at £300/25/400

F.C.Rea. 3,of"2oth
Heeting I.W.G.C."

:'he resolutions were moved by Admiral Sir Edmund Poe,

<.

seconded by Sir Robert Hudson and agreed to.
8 •

I

THE VICE

aKAI~r

PROGRESS REPORT.

said that the ordinary Progress Report had been

passed round for the CoIJU1ssion to see.

It

~as

summarised from

the '1eekly Reports.
'i:here ,ms one other matter 11hich he had to bring before
the:...

He had for some time been in correspondence with a

father 1-U10 wished the folloning insoription put on the headstone
of his boy's

g~ave

r;

:-

"A lloble son sacrificed for capitalism."
The father was perfectly sincere in his belief and hoped
the Commission would allow the inscription.

He '/<lllted the

Co=ission to know that he \las rej ecting it on the ground that
- 1:;, -

,-

-

("

,'"
•

it would cause pfiill to others.

General Cobbe had just handed

hih1 a letter from Ge"cI"nl Locke-Zlliott complaining of the
condi tion of a Ceznetel"Y in ?Iarseilles.

Their Deputy Controller

in France had actually left for the South of France, and had
been iustruct8d to' inspect this Cemetery and report what
arrange!aents could be made for care and maintenance.

f, kL .

SIR JAj,jJ~S ALLmr said he would.irl:e to kllO\' the condition of the
headstones

th~t

were already erected in ceueteries.

The

Commission would r6m€mUer that it had been reported that the
wet was soaking up from the ooncrete bases of the headstones
and he would like to

kno~

i f i t had been stopped.

THE VICE CHAIIUiJ\l[ said he 'lould have

- 14 -

'~1111uiries

made.

